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Abstract: This study explores the relationship between Environmental, Social, and Governance
(ESG) practices and the market value of companies, with a focus on Brazil’s largest corporations.
Recognizing the limitations of existing research tools for analyzing the impact of ESG factors, we
introduce an innovative, open-source Dictionary of ESG Terms. This tool is designed to classify news
content into the detailed categories established by the Sustainability Accounting Standards Board
(SASB), thereby facilitating a nuanced analysis of ESG-related news and its subsequent effects on
stock prices. Our analysis reveals that stock prices exhibit significant positive reactions to favorable
ESG news and negative reactions to adverse ESG developments. Crucially, our findings underscore
the discernment of investors, who appear to prioritize financially material ESG information over news
bearing solely reputational or non-pecuniary significance. This distinction highlights the critical role
of financial materiality in shaping market responses to ESG news. By providing empirical evidence
from the Brazilian market, this study contributes to the broader discourse on ESG factors in corporate
valuation. It offers practical tools and insights for investors, companies, and regulators aiming to
better understand the complexities of ESG investment strategies. Through the application of our
comprehensive ESG Dictionary, we shed light on the diverse dimensions of ESG impact, suggesting
an approach to evaluate how ESG practices influence corporate market value in emerging economies.

Keywords: companies’ returns; Dictionary of ESG Terms; Sentiment Dictionary; ESG news;
textual analysis

1. Introduction

Corporations and investors are increasingly considering Environmental, Social, and
Governance issues (ESG) in their business models [1,2]. A report by PwC predicts that
managers worldwide will increase their ESG-related assets under management (AuM)
from USD 18.4 trillion in 2021 to USD 33.9 trillion by 2026. This amount is projected to
represent 21.5% of total assets under management (AuM). Thus, companies are investing
increasing amounts of resources to improve their performance on ESG issues, whereas
regulators seek to comprehend how ESG information flows to the market and how capital
market participants respond to such information [3]. In light of the potential impact of ESG
factors on corporate market value, our research problem is to determine the extent to which
ESG-related news items influence the market value of corporations, especially considering
the role of the stock market as a mechanism for market participants to incentivize or
sanction companies based on their ESG performance.
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Extreme ESG events, like toxic substance leaks, racism scandals, and accounting fraud,
have a negative effect on the market value of a company. This is well known in the academic
literature [4]. However, such studies have limitations: they focus on a few events and do
not consider the ordinary daily operations of companies that may employ ESG practices,
thereby ignoring investor reactions to such practices [5]. Therefore, regular news can be
a way to find out about companies’ ESG practices and their consequences, not just about
extreme events. Furthermore, unlike other ESG information sources, such as company
reports, certifications, or ESG ratings from specialized agencies, news allows for high-
frequency analysis with low time delay. News is also less susceptible to “greenwashing”
than company reports, which can be manipulated to please investors [3]. Furthermore, ESG
ratings from different agencies lack standardization and are generally updated infrequently,
resulting in discrepancies between agencies [4,6,7].

The purpose of our research is to evaluate how ESG news, classified according to a
novel Dictionary of ESG Terms, affects the stock prices of leading companies in Brazil,
thereby shedding light on the significance of ESG factors in investment decisions and
corporate valuation in the Brazilian market context. Our main objectives are:

• To assess the impact of ESG news on stock prices: determine how ESG-related news,
both positive and negative, influences the stock prices of major Brazilian companies;

• To develop an automatized mechanism for news categorization: create comprehensive
tools for selecting, classifying, and analyzing ESG news according to the five di-
mensions and 26 categories as defined by the Sustainability Accounting Standards
Board (SASB);

• To explore the concept of financial materiality in ESG news: investigate whether
investors differentiate between financially material and immaterial ESG news in their
investment decisions and how this affects stock prices;

• To provide evidence from the Brazilian market: offer insights into the ESG news impact
on stock prices within the specific context of the Brazilian economy, contributing to
the global discussion on ESG factors in corporate valuation.

Our main research tasks are:

• Creating a Dictionary of ESG Terms: formulate a dictionary that categorizes ESG
news into dimensions and categories as defined by SASB, alongside traditional
ESG dimensions;

• Developing a Sentiment Dictionary: assign polarities (positive or negative) to the
terms in the ESG Dictionary, supplemented by terms from the Harvard-IV Sentiment
Dictionary, for accurate sentiment analysis;

• Selecting and classifying ESG news: use the Dictionary of ESG Terms to filter and
categorize news articles from Valor Econômico between 2014 and 2022;

• Identifying positive and negative news sets: apply the Sentiment Dictionary to classify
the selected news articles into positive and negative news categories;

• Analyzing the daily impact on stock prices and the issue of financial materiality:
Conduct an empirical analysis using a firm-day panel to quantify the daily effects of
ESG news on the market value of companies. This analysis focuses not only on stock
returns and the influence of positive versus negative news but also examines the role
of financial materiality in shaping market responses to ESG news.

Studies providing a useful list of ESG-related words are nearly non-existent [8],
with those available focusing exclusively on the three classic ESG dimensions. There are
no dictionaries providing more comprehensive and detailed classifications, such as in the
dimensions and categories defined by SASB. Therefore, our first contribution is proposing
a dictionary that enables news selection and classification according to SASB’s standards.

By using the SASB standard, we can separate news that is considered financially mate-
rial from that which is not considered financially material. The definition of materiality
by the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC), as interpreted by the U.S. Supreme
Court and employed by the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (PCAOB) [9], is
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“information that presents a substantial likelihood that the disclosure of the omitted fact
would have significantly altered the total mix of information made available”. In simpler
terms, “materiality refers to the relevance of information for stakeholder analysis and
decision-making” [10]. Within the realm of ESG reporting or news, the criterion of financial
materiality specifically targets ESG issues likely to significantly impact a company’s opera-
tional performance or financial health, thereby deeming these issues of greater importance
to investors [9,10]. However, ESG information disclosed in reports or media about a partic-
ular company may hold different values for investors compared to the general public, who
do not own shares in the company [11]. Additionally, the value of ESG information may
vary depending on each company’s industry sector [9]. In this context, SASB has developed
specific standards for different industry sectors to assist companies in determining which
topics are materially relevant to them. Therefore, by using the SASB standard as a basis
to classify news items—unlike other studies that only filter news within the three classic
ESG dimensions [5,12–16]—our approach evaluates whether investors respond to ESG
news considered financially material, financially immaterial, or to all ESG news. This
method enables us to explore whether the concept of financial materiality is significant or if
investors react for reputational or non-pecuniary reasons, potentially clarifying the mixed
results found in the existing literature—whereas some studies report a significant stock
price response to ESG news in general, others do not.

We demonstrate, for the Brazilian case, that stock prices react to ESG news. Unlike [5,16],
we found positive price reaction to positive news, and unlike [3], we found negative price
reaction to negative news using only one news source. We also find that the SASB concept
of materiality is important: investors react only to financially material news, as classified
by SASB. This means that they do not react merely to reputational or non-pecuniary issues.
In addition, there are distinct reactions to the news based on the SASB dimension: for news in
the Environment dimension, the reaction occurs for both positive and negative news, whereas
for the Leadership and Governance dimension, a significant price reaction only occurs for
negative news.

Recent studies investigating the relationship between ESG news and companies’ mar-
ket value on a daily basis use Big Data solutions for filtering, processing, and sentiment
attribution to ESG news [3,5]. However, such solutions are proprietary and not publicly
accessible, and therefore non-transparent. In contrast, our solution is open and straight-
forward, and can be used, supplemented, and modified by any researcher who wishes to
select ESG news in any news database.

Existing research either focuses on other economies or only analyzes the largest global
companies. However, our study is the first to explore the Brazilian economy in this context.
Brazil offers a unique scenario for examining the effects of ESG-related news on company
market values due to its specific Environmental, Social, and Governance challenges and
opportunities. As one of the most biodiverse countries in the world and a key player in
the global agricultural and energy markets, the environmental policies and practices of
Brazil play a crucial role in worldwide sustainability efforts [17]. The Amazon rainforest
stands at the center of environmental ESG issues, with deforestation and conservation
efforts attracting close attention from international investors and environmentalists [18,19].

Recent years have witnessed tragic dam disasters in Brazil, notably the Mariana dam
disaster in 2015 and the Brumadinho dam collapse in 2019. These catastrophic events
caused immense environmental destruction and loss of human life and underscored the
vital need for stringent environmental and safety standards, as well as corporate account-
ability and governance within the country. The aftermath of these incidents increased
scrutiny from national and international stakeholders, including investors, regulators,
and the general public, on the mining and energy sectors’ ESG practices [20]. Consequently,
Brazil has shifted notably towards stronger ESG commitments, with government, compa-
nies and investors increasingly recognizing the importance of assessing and mitigating
environmental risks, enhancing safety protocols, and improving governance structures
to prevent future tragedies [21]. These events have significantly raised ESG awareness
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in Brazil, making it an urgent and concrete concern that directly influences investment
decisions and corporate strategies.

On the social front, Brazil faces deep inequality, labor rights issues, and the need for
inclusive economic growth [22]. The country’s large population, spanning a broad spectrum
of socio-economic backgrounds, creates a complex environment for companies in terms of
social responsibility and impact. Aspects like workforce diversity and social inequality are
becoming more relevant to investors examining the social dimension of ESG [23,24].

Governance in Brazil has received intense scrutiny, especially following high-profile
corruption scandals involving some of the country’s largest companies and political figures.
These events have raised awareness and concern over governance practices [25], making
governance a critical element of ESG evaluation for investors. The demand for transparency,
accountability, and ethical business practices is paramount in rebuilding investor confidence
and promoting sustainable economic development.

Additionally, Brazil’s emerging market status introduces an additional layer of com-
plexity to ESG considerations. Although ESG awareness among Brazilian companies and
investors is increasing, the integration of ESG factors into investment and business de-
cisions is still in progress. This offers both challenges and opportunities for researching
ESG impacts on market values in the Brazilian setting. By centering on Brazil, our study
seeks to enrich the understanding of how ESG factors are perceived and acted upon in
emerging markets.

To address the evolving landscape of non-financial disclosure in Brazil, it is pertinent
to note the recent regulatory advancements by the Brazilian Securities and Exchange
Commission (CVM). On 20 October 2023, the CVM introduced a resolution regarding the
ESG risk report, which mandates its implementation for publicly traded companies starting
in 2026. The reports will adhere to the International Sustainability Standards Board (ISSB)
standards. Starting in 2024, companies, investment funds, and securitization companies
will have the option to publish these reports voluntarily, aiming to provide the market
with sustainability-related financial information. This initiative represents a significant
move towards structured ESG disclosure, emphasizing the importance of transparency in
Environmental, Social, and Governance practices.

However, until 2026, ESG disclosures remain optional for publicly traded companies
in Brazil, contrasting with the more stringent or widespread reporting requirements ob-
served in other economies. For instance, in Europe, the Corporate Sustainability Reporting
Directive (CSRD) mandates comprehensive ESG disclosures for large companies, providing
a structured framework for reporting. Similarly, in the United States, the SEC requires
all public companies to disclose information that may be material to investors, including
information on ESG-related risks. These examples highlight a global shift towards more
standardized and obligatory ESG reporting practices, a trend from which Brazil has been
relatively detached until now. This disparity in ESG disclosure practices underscores the
significance of utilizing news as a primary source of ESG-related information in our study,
especially in the Brazilian context where formal ESG reporting is still in its infancy.

The paper is structured as follows. In Section 2, we provide a brief introduction
to the literature. In Section 3, we describe the database, the creation process for the
Dictionary of ESG Terms, and we present the methodology used to verify the reaction of
stock prices to ESG news. Sections 4 and 5 present and discuss our main findings. Finally,
Section 6 concludes.

2. Literature Review and Hypotheses Development

The term ESG was first used officially in 2004, in the UN Global Compact Initiative’s
“Who Cares Wins” report. This report was the result of a joint initiative of 20 financial
institutions in response to a request by Kofi Annan, Secretary-General of the United Nations,
to develop guidelines and recommendations on how to better integrate environmental,
social, and governance issues into companies’ business models [1]. The Environmental (E)
dimension quantifies the effect of a company’s actions on natural ecosystems. It includes
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everything from greenhouse gas emissions to making products that are better for the
environment. The Social (S) dimension addresses the company’s relationship with its
workforce, consumers, and society as a whole, including everything from talent retention
initiatives to the company’s collaboration for the development of the communities in
which it operates. Governance (G) refers to the mechanisms that ensure a company’s
management acts in its shareholders’ best interests, such as its codes of conduct and
business principles, as well as the implementation of policies to prevent illegal practices
such as fraud and bribery [26].

The relationship between ESG practices and the financial performance of companies
is widely studied in the finance field [24,27–30]. Even before the term ESG was coined,
studies were already seeking to establish a relationship between environmental news and
the market value of companies [12,13], using the Event Study methodology. Subsequently,
studies began to consider more than one ESG dimension [16]. The selection of ESG news
moved from manual filtering in print newspapers [12], to searches in news databases
based on keywords related to the ESG context [13,15,16,31,32]. The determination of news
sentiment was initially performed manually, until the news databases themselves began
to provide sentiment classification, as is the case with the KLD database (now part of
MSCI) [16]. In general, studies were conducted on hundreds of news items each, and it was
not until 2015 that research methodologies advanced to the point of dealing with over a
thousand news items [16]. Recent studies [3,5] use proprietary Big Data solutions for ESG
news classification and sentiment determination. These solutions allow for the evaluation
of more than 10,000 to 100,000 news items per study, using natural language processing
and machine learning techniques to determine news sentiment from news sources. The Co-
valence EthicalQuote and TrueValue Labs solutions [3,5] are examples of such solutions.
However, these solutions are closed and proprietary, making them non-transparent.

The initial conclusions are that positive (negative) ESG news generates positive
(negative) impacts on companies’ stock returns [13–15]. However, a divergent view is
introduced [16] suggesting that positive news can have a negative effect on companies’
market value, providing evidence for an agency problem in relation to ESG practices (a
situation where company managers adopt ESG practices to gain a good reputation with
some of the key stakeholders, such as politicians, labor unions, media, at the expense
of shareholders. Thus, shareholders would receive positive news about ESG practices
negatively). On the other hand, a divergent conclusion is reached [5] regarding positive
news: it does not have an impact on companies’ market value, whereas negative news
has a negative impact. Meanwhile, no negative price reaction to negative ESG events is
found [32]. Divergent outcomes also seem to be influenced by the geographical region
of the study (US, Europe, and Asia-Pacific) [33], suggesting that ESG news is interpreted
differently across various global areas. Thus, the question of how ESG news influences the
market value of companies remains open. Our first hypothesis is:

Hypothesis 1. The capital market reacts to both positive and negative ESG-related news.

The Sustainability Accounting Standards Board is a non-profit organization that es-
tablishes specific standards for ESG reporting by companies. It identifies 26 categories of
ESG issues organized along five major dimensions: Environment, Social Capital, Human
Capital, Business Model and Innovation, and Leadership and Governance [34]. Appendix A
Figure A1 presents these 26 categories organized within the five dimensions. The SASB
standard specifies, for each of the 77 industrial sectors, which of its ESG categories are
financially material, meaning they must be relevant to investors’ decision-making [35].
For instance, Greenhouse Gas Emissions is a category considered financially material for
the Oil and Gas Exploration industry, whereas the Customer Welfare category is not. Con-
versely, Customer Welfare is financially material to the Processed Foods industry, unlike
the Greenhouse Gas Emissions category. The distinction between material and immaterial
issues in ESG [36] highlights that investments in material sustainability issues can enhance
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shareholder value, whereas investments in immaterial sustainability issues have little to
no positive or negative value implications. Material ESG disclosures enhance stock price
informativeness [9]. Firms disclosing more SASB-identified ESG information exhibit greater
price informativeness [37], whereas disclosures not identified by SASB do not impact in-
formativeness. Financial materiality can improve the informative value of ESG scores and
rankings in the Morgan Stanley Capital International (MSCI) ESG Ratings [10].

Regarding the assessment of financial materiality on ESG news and its impact on
company stocks, a recent study [3] demonstrates that there is no significant relationship be-
tween ESG news and stock returns when considering only news classified as not financially
material. A significant relationship exists only for news classified as material by SASB.
This raises the question of whether investors differentiate between financially material
and immaterial ESG news in their investment decisions, and how this distinction affects
stock prices.

Hypothesis 2. The capital market reaction is stronger to news related to financially material
ESG issues.

The presence of divergent results across different industries to which firms belong has
been observed [38]. This study found that companies in the alcohol, tobacco, and gaming
sectors are not impacted by negative news. Furthermore, secondary and tertiary industries
might exhibit a stronger reaction to news, as well as private companies when compared
to public ones [39]. Additionally, the specific ESG dimension being evaluated appears
to play a role in the outcome [40], where no price reaction is observed in response to the
Environmental dimension. Therefore, it raises the question of whether the ESG dimension
of the news influences the extent of investors’ reactions, if certain dimensions have more
significant impacts than others, and whether the findings are consistent in a country like
Brazil. Our third hypothesis is:

Hypothesis 3. The capital market reacts differently to news related to different dimensions of
ESG performance.

Although our study uses news as a source of information on companies’ ESG prac-
tices, there is a range of studies that use company reports [41,42] and ESG ratings from
specialized agencies [43–47] to analyze the impact of ESG practices on firms’ market value.
Although the Event Study methodology is predominant in this topic, some studies use other
techniques, such as constructing “good” and “bad” ESG portfolios using ESG controversy
measures and comparing the performance of both portfolios to investigate the impact of
ESG performance on financial performance of companies [48,49].

There are only two works that provide dictionaries for filtering ESG topics [8,50].
A recent work [51] employs ESG vocabulary to filter ESG news for predicting stock volatility.
However, the author does not disclose the specific ESG Dictionary used and does not utilize
the SASB classification.

In light of the preceding literature review, this study aims to address several critical
areas where existing research has either been limited or has presented divergent findings.
These areas of inquiry, identified as methodological and empirical research gaps, underscore
the necessity for further investigation into the nuanced impacts of ESG-related news on
corporate market values, particularly within the evolving context of the Brazilian market.
Below, we delineate the specific research gaps that this study aims to bridge:

• Methodological Gaps:

– Lack of an Open Mechanism for News Filtering and Classification: there is an
absence of an automatic, transparent, and accessible mechanism for filtering and
classifying ESG-related news within a big data environment according to the
SASB standards.
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– Absence of Comprehensive Dictionaries: previous studies have not provided
dictionaries that classify ESG news according to the detailed dimensions and
categories defined by SASB, limiting the depth of analysis possible.

• Empirical Gaps:

– Varied Impact of ESG News on Market Value: existing studies offer divergent
perspectives on whether ESG news has a positive or negative impact on the
market value of companies, suggesting a need to explore if the inclusion of
financially non-material news contributes to this inconsistency.

– Geographical and Dimensional Specificity of Market Reactions: Prior research has
not reached a consensus on whether market reactions to ESG news are consistent
across all ESG dimensions, specific to certain dimensions, or vary depending
on the geographical context. Notably, there is a lack of studies focused on the
Brazilian market.

Our work is most similar to [3], as we aim to classify news according to SASB standards
and investigate whether financial materiality matters. However, we distinguish ourselves
by providing a simpler and more open solution for news classification and sentiment
determination. Additionally, we analyze the theme for the Brazilian scenario. To the best
of our knowledge, our dictionary is the first to classify news along the SASB dimensions
and categories, in addition to the three classic ESG categories. Our work differs from
other works [8,50,51] by enabling classification according to the SASB dimensions and
categories. Moreover, we focus on ESG news, whereas the dictionaries available in some
recent works [8,50] are focused on annual reports from companies. It is essential that
dictionaries be customized for the particular context, and researchers should consider the
intended purpose of the dictionary [52]. We hope that our ESG Dictionary can be utilized
and enhanced in research that requires the selection and classification of ESG news, whether
according to the SASB standard or not.

3. Data and Methods
3.1. Data

The methodology adopted for company selection and news categorization is as follows:

3.1.1. Company Selection Criteria

Our study focuses on companies listed on Brazil’s B3 stock exchange, specifically
those included in the Ibovespa index or the B3’s Corporate Sustainability Index (ISE)
or Carbon Efficient Index (ICO2). The selection criteria were based on the following
key considerations:

• Market Representation: companies included in the Ibovespa index represent approxi-
mately 80% of the trade volume on B3, providing a comprehensive overview of the
Brazilian market’s dynamics;

• ESG Commitment: Inclusion in the ISE and ICO2 indices served as a proxy for the
companies’ commitment to ESG practices. The ISE index features companies with
outstanding sustainability performance, whereas the ICO2 index focuses on carbon
efficiency, signaling a commitment to reducing carbon emissions;

• Availability of Data: Only companies with available news data from January 2014 to
December 2022 were considered. This criterion ensured the analysis was grounded in
sufficient historical context.

3.1.2. Data Collection and Filtering Process

Our study utilized news from the ‘Companies’ section of the Valor Econômico portal.
A novel Dictionary of ESG Terms, developed specifically for this research, was applied to
filter ESG news items and classify them according to SASB’s categories (we demonstrate
the process of creating the dictionary in Section 3.2). This approach ensured a targeted
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identification of ESG-related news impacting the selected companies. The data collection
and filtering process involved the following steps:

• News Extraction: News items featuring the selected companies were systematically
extracted based on the presence of terms from our ESG Dictionary within the articles.
This method ensured that only news containing ESG-related terms and mentioning
any of this study’s companies within the first two paragraphs were retained [53];

• Proper Name Filtering: to improve the precision of company mentions within news
articles, we compiled a list of terms for company identification and applied additional
filters to exclude common names or terms that might lead to false positives, such as
“Vale” being confused with “Vale do Silício” (Silicon Valley);

• Exclusion Criteria: News items mentioning the stock exchange were excluded to
eliminate market reports or stock performance summaries that could introduce bias
into the analysis. Additionally, potential duplicate news articles were filtered out.

• Final Dataset: the final dataset comprised news items linked to the companies and
classified according to the SASB dimensions and categories.

Figure 1 presents the percentage of news from each SASB dimension. The categories of
Leadership and Governance and Environment accounted for 57% and 21%, respectively,
of the ESG news, and the remaining dimensions each accounted for up to 8%. Figure 2
presents the year-on-year percentage evolution of each dimension, and explains the high
number of news items classified in Leadership and Governance: we can observe the peaks
of news in this dimension between 2014 and 2018. These were the years when the country
closely followed the developments of the Lava-Jato operation, which primarily investigated
corruption cases involving Brazil’s largest company, Petrobras.

Business Model & Innovation

8.2%

Social Capital

7.8%
Environment

20.6%

Leadership & Governance

56.8%

Human Capital
6.6%

4768
News items

Figure 1. ESG news items by SASB dimension.

Table 1 shows the number of news articles for each of the 26 SASB categories. This
table shows a high volume of news articles related to corruption in the Business Ethics
category. Furthermore, Figure 3 presents terms related to the ESG categories, where we see
the predominance of corruption-related terms such as corruption itself, bribe, and fraud.

Regarding the financial data of the companies, we obtained the closing prices of the
stocks from Bloomberg.
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Figure 2. ESG news items by SASB dimension/year.

Figure 3. ESG news word cloud (translated from the original Portuguese).

Table 1. Number of news items by SASB category and dimension.

Dimension SASB Category News Items

Business Model and Innovation

Business Model Resilience 328
Materials Sourcing and Efficiency 1
Physical Impacts of Climate Change 3
Product Design and Lifecycle Management 15
Supply Chain Management 42

Environment

Air Quality 13
Ecological Impacts 87
Energy Management 55
GHG Emissions 385
Waste and Hazardous Materials Management 327
Water and Wastewater Management 116

Human Capital
Employee Engagement, Diversity and Inclusion 70
Employee Health and Safety 70
Labor Practices 176
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Table 1. Cont.

Dimension SASB Category News Items

Leadership and Governance

Business Ethics 2096
Competitive Behavior 421
Critical Incident Risk Management 116
Management of the Legal and Regulatory
Environment 63

Systemic Risk Management 11

Social Capital

Access and Affordability 76
Customer Privacy 17
Customer Welfare 4
Data Security 65
Human Rights and Community Relations 178
Product Quality and Safety 21
Selling Practices and Product Labeling 12

3.2. Dictionary Construction

We create the Dictionary of ESG Terms through an iterative process. First, we generate
a list of terms for each SASB category based on our interpretation of the generic categories
description provided by SASB (each term also receives a classification in the classic ESG
three dimensions). For example, the term ‘Carbon Emissions’ is associated with the ‘GHG
Emissions’ category of SASB (and also with ‘Environment’ in the classic classification of
the three ESG dimensions, Environment, Social, and Governance).

Second, based on the evaluation of a sample of ESG news articles from Valor Econômico,
we augment our dictionary with a list of generic ESG terms that do not have a specific
classification in SASB categories. We use a generic category for these terms. They are
important for selecting ESG news items that may refer to SASB categories for which we do
not yet have specific terms in our dictionary. By evaluating the news items after selection,
it is possible to extract the specific terms from these categories. For example, the term ‘ESG’
itself is a generic term that will appear in news items about ESG, but this term alone is not
associated with a specific SASB category. However, this term is useful for filtering ESG
news items, and from the individual analysis of each filtered news item, we can identify
which SASB category it pertains to. After identifying the news category, we check which
specific terms should be included in our dictionary so that, in the filtering process, we can
associate the news items with the SASB category to which they belong.

Third, we filter approximately 500 news items that contain at least one term from our
initial dictionary and evaluate the performance of the classification of the news items into
SASB categories, according to our judgment of the SASB classification, along with the three
traditional ESG dimensions. We evaluate news by news, which terms we may add to the
dictionary for each category/dimension, which ones we should modify, and which we
should omit. Then, we update the dictionary and repeat the procedure twice, each time
evaluating approximately 150 news items. Thus, in total, we evaluate a sample of around
800 news items to compose the dictionary. The proposed final ESG Dictionary is available
at https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.7789973 (accessed on 6 February 2024).

Creating and designing a dictionary that covers ESG terms is a challenging endeavor.
One problem is dealing with terms that can be related to ESG but are generic enough to not
be related to ESG in certain news articles. For example, the term ‘neutrality’ can refer to
neutrality in terms of greenhouse gas emissions, but is not specific enough to only appear
in ESG-related news (such as news about fiscal neutrality in taxation). Another example is
the term ‘salary’, which can appear in news articles unrelated to ESG (such as the effect of
high inflation on salaries) or refer to the implementation of fair wage policies, falling under
the Labor Practices SASB category.

The second problem is dealing with terms that are specific to the ESG context but,
without treatment, can be classified under more than one SASB category. For instance,
the term ‘pollute’ can refer to both air and water pollution, indicating that it can fall under
at least two distinct SASB categories.

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.7789973
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To address these problems, we have two possible solutions that can be used individu-
ally or in combination. The first solution uses what we call conditional terms: terms that
must appear in the same paragraph as the term being evaluated so that we classify the
news into a specific category. For example, in order to classify a piece of news with the term
‘neutrality’ as news about Greenhouse Gas Emissions, we require that the same paragraph
contain terms such as carbon, CO2 and carbon dioxide.

The second solution is to use compound terms instead of single terms. For instance,
we use the term ‘fair wage’ and some of its variations instead of the single term ‘salary’.
Or, to identify news items that deal with the mental health of employees, we can use
the compound term ‘mental health’ together with the conditional terms ‘employees’ and
‘workers’ to classify the news item in the SASB Employee Health and Safety category.

A third problem is terms that belong to the ESG context but are also used in proper
names. For instance, the term “CH4” (methane) falls under the SASB Greenhouse Gas
Emissions category. However, there is a Brazilian company called CH4 Energia, and without
proper treatment, we misclassify news about this company as belonging to an SASB
category. As a solution, we create a list of proper names that we ignore in the process of
classifying news into ESG/SASB categories.

After defining the Dictionary of ESG Terms, we assign a positive, negative, or neutral
polarity to each term based on our experience evaluating ESG news. Then, we attach
Portuguese translations of positive and negative terms from the Harvard IV-4 dictionary.
Due to potential nuances lost in translation, we manually evaluate each term and suggest
changes to conform to the ESG context when we deem it necessary. In our dictionary,
2876 terms are categorized as positive and 2856 as negative.

Figure 4 systematically illustrates the dictionary construction process.

Inicial ESG 
Dictionary

Filter ESG 
News items

Evaluation of 
the news 

classification

Dictionary
review

2x

Polarity assignment 
and integration 

with the Harvard IV 
Dictionary

Figure 4. Dictionary construction process.

3.3. Calculation of Abnormal Returns

We estimate the abnormal return ARi
t (or market-adjusted return) on day t for each

company i as:
ARi

t ≡ Ri
t − Rm

t ,

where Ri
t is the log return on the stock company i in t; that is, Ri

t = log Pi
t − log Pi

t−1, with Pi
t

being the company i stock closing price in t, and Rm
t the log return of the Ibovespa index.
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Consider that a news item is published at time t. The impact of ESG news on stock
returns may not occur only at t. If the market has access to the information before the news
is published, the market’s response may occur before t. Alternatively, even if the news is
timely, the market may respond only in the days following the news publication, meaning
that the stock response may occur after t. Thus, for news at time t, we also evaluate market-
adjusted returns at t − 1 and t + 1, and the cumulative abnormal returns from t − 4 to t − 2
and from t + 2 to t + 4 (CARi

t−4:t−2 and CARi
t+2:t+4, where CARi

t+a:t+b = ∑t+b
p=t+a ARi

p,
b > a). Therefore, we can evaluate the returns in these windows around the release date t
of the news.

We exclude stocks worth less than R$ 2.00 on the last sample date to avoid extreme
abnormal returns [16].

3.4. Definition of News Polarity

Using terms from the Sentiment Dictionary, we calculate the total number of positive
and negative terms for each ESG news article. For this, we only consider the paragraphs
that contain ESG terms [31] or mentions of the company in question. We do this to capture
the sentiment surrounding the ESG topic and the specific company while excluding any
irrelevant noise from other parts of the news article that may not be related to the ESG topic.

We calculate the following sentiment index for each news story j, where Total Termsj
refers to the total number of terms present in paragraphs that mention either the ESG topic
or the company:

Sj =
Positive Termsj − Negative Termsj

Total Termsj
(1)

Table 2 provides descriptive statistics for the number of positive, negative, and total
number of terms in paragraphs containing ESG terms or company mentions in each news
item j, as well Sj.

Table 2. Summary statistics of the number of positive and negative terms per news item (all observations).

N Min q1 Median Mean q3 Max St. Dev #N/A

Positive Termsj 4768 0 5 10 12.95 17 106 10.92 0
Negative Termsj 4768 0 3 7 9.22 13 86 8.39 0
Total Termsj 4768 9 77 122 150.90 199 1015 105.36 0
Sj 4768 −0.286 −0.022 0.021 0.021 0.065 0.364 0.068 0

Positive Terms (Negative Terms) is the number of positive (negative) terms per news item in paragraphs that
mention the company or ESG terms. Total Terms is the number of terms in paragraphs that mention the company
or ESG terms. S is the news sentiment index, calculated according to Equation (1).

As shown in Equation (2), we standardize Sj by subtracting it from its mean and
dividing it by its standard deviation

sj =
Sj − µSj

σSj

. (2)

We define positive news as news in the top quartile of the sj distribution and negative
news as in the bottom quartile [53].

We know the exact minute of publication for each news item. We update what we
call “news reference date” in accordance with stock exchange closing times. If the stock
exchange closes at 5:00 p.m. on day t, then we consider news published after that time as
news of day t + 1. We use the same method on weekends and holidays. If news comes out
after the stock market closes on a Friday or the day before a holiday, the reference date will
be the next business day of the stock exchange.

We then group the news by the reference date. We consider a date to be a positive (or
negative) news date if it contains one or more positive (or negative) news stories. When
there is at least one positive and one negative news item for the same company on the
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same date, we exclude the news (since the expected direction for stock returns would be
ambiguous). This gives us the final set of news considered positive and negative for each
SASB dimension, as shown in Table 3. We can see that the Business Model and Innovation
dimension has a very small number of negative news items. This is due to the fact that
news about design and product lifecycle management, business model resilience, supply
chain management, material sourcing, and efficiency tend to be overwhelmingly positive,
whereas news about physical impact of climate change in the Brazilian context is still
almost nonexistent. Concerning the Environment, Human Capital, and Social Capital
dimensions, we classify approximately 3/4 of the news items as positive. In contrast,
the Leadership and Governance dimension contains 70% of negative news, given the
number of corruption-related stories.

Table 3. ESG news items polarity by SASB dimension.

SASB Dimension News Items % Positive % Negative

Business Model and Innovation 170 97.1 2.9
Environment 442 79.2 20.8
Human Capital 130 70.0 30.0
Leadership and Governance 954 29.7 70.3
Social Capital 1780 76.4 23.6

Table 4 presents the news set, positive and negative, by industrial group. We can see
that the statistics are in line with our previous conclusion: the lowest percentage of positive
news is in the Extractives and Mineral Processing group, given the negative news regarding
the Lava-Jato operation related to Petrobras. Table 5 presents the descriptive statistics for
the variables CARi

t−4:t−2, ARi
t−1, ARi

t, ARi
t+1, CARi

t+2:t+4 relating to the final news set.

Table 4. ESG news items polarity by SASB industry group.

SASB Industry Group Positive Negative % Positive

Consumer Goods 62 21 74.7%
Extractives and Mineral Processing 376 490 43.4%

Financials 79 60 56.8%
Food and Beverage 49 47 51.0%

Health Care 28 15 65.1%
Infrastructure 176 93 65.4%

Renewable Resources and Alternative Energy 57 7 89.1%
Resource Transformation 84 63 57.1%

Services 20 10 66.7%
Technology and Communications 54 22 71.1%

Transportation 40 21 65.6%
Number of positive and negative news items by industrial group according to SASB classification.

Table 5. Summary statistics (ESG positive and negative news).

N Min q1 Median Mean q3 Max St. Dev #N/A

CARi
t−4:t−2 1873 −0.2813 −0.0227 −0.0005 −0.0008 0.0210 0.4064 0.0438 1

ARi
t−1 1873 −0.3605 −0.0131 −0.0011 −0.0006 0.0123 0.2323 0.0301 1

ARi
t 1874 −0.3605 −0.0139 −0.0014 −0.0005 0.0118 0.3809 0.0310 0

ARi
t+1 1874 −0.3605 −0.0127 −0.0007 0.0000 0.0128 0.1275 0.0255 0

CARi
t+2:t+4 1871 −0.3098 −0.0212 0.0000 0.0009 0.0236 0.2870 0.0441 3

ARi
t is the abnormal return or market-adjusted return; that is, the difference between the (log) return on the stock’s

closing price and the (log) return on the B3 Ibovespa index. ARi
t−1 (ARi

t+1) is the abnormal return for the day
before (after) the release of a given news item. CARi

t−4:t−2 (CARi
t+2:t+4) is the cumulative abnormal return from

t − 4 to t − 2 (t + 2 to t + 4) in relation to the date t of news item’s publication.
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3.5. Data Panel

To estimate the reaction of companies’ stock prices to ESG news, we use a panel
regression of Equation (3) [54]:

ARi
t = β1 Negative Newsi

t + β2 Positive Newsi
t (3)

+ Industry FE + Date FE + Controls + εi
t.

Our dependent variable, ARi
t, is the abnormal return (market-adjusted return) for

company i at t. Negative Newsi
t and Positive Newsi

t are our main independent variables,
which indicate whether on day t company i had positive or negative ESG news. We control
the unobserved industry-specific factors that might affect the abnormal return of a company
with industry fixed effects (Industry FE) and we control for external events or conditions
affecting all companies on a particular day with date fixed effects (Date FE). For industry
fixed effects, we consider classification into SASB industry groups.

We include several control variables obtained from Bloomberg to account for other
factors that might influence the abnormal market-adjusted return of a company’s stock.
These variables are: Current Market Cap (log), which is the logarithm of the company’s
total market value and reflects its size; Price to Book Ratio, a financial ratio that com-
pares a company’s market price to its book value, indicating the market’s valuation of
the company relative to its actual worth; Return on Common Equity, which measures a
company’s profitability by revealing how much profit it generates with the money share-
holders have invested, indicating efficiency in generating profits; Total Debt/Total Assets,
a ratio that shows the proportion of a company’s assets that are financed by debt, indicat-
ing the level of financial leverage; Capital Expenditures/Property, Plant and Equipment,
a ratio that indicates how much a company is investing in its physical assets, reflecting
growth and maintenance strategies; Selling, General and Administrative Expense/Sales
Revenue, a measure of operational efficiency that shows what percentage of sales revenue
is consumed by selling, general, and administrative expenses; Advertising Expenses/Sales
Revenue, which reveals how much of the sales revenue is being spent on advertising,
indicating the company’s investment in market presence; and R&D Expense/Sales Rev-
enue, a measure of how much of the sales revenue is invested back into research and
development, reflecting the company’s commitment to innovation.

Consider that news about company i is published at time t. If the market has access
to the information before the news publication, any stock reaction, if there is one, may be
observed before t. Alternatively, even when the news is published timely, the market’s
reaction may occur after the news publication date at t. Therefore, to capture the full impact
of ESG news on stock returns, we also evaluate market-adjusted returns at t − 1 and t + 1,
and from t − 4 to t − 2 and t + 2 to t + 4; that is, we consider ARi

t−1, ARi
t+1, CARi

t−4:t−2
and CARi

t+2:t+4 replacing ARi
t in Equation (3).

4. Results

Table 6 displays the regression results of Equation (3) for the set of positive and
negative news. Price reactions are directly proportional to the news sentiment. In other
words, positive (negative) price reactions are statistically significant in response to positive
(negative) ESG news. Thus, we found evidence that investors care about ESG issues, both
positively and negatively. On average, the price reaction to positive news is 21 basis points
on the release date, 53 basis points in the 2-day window between the day before the release
of the news (t − 1) and the day of the release (t), and 75 basis points in the window from
t − 4 to t. As for negative news, the average price reaction on the date of release is minus
24 basis points, and minus 69 basis points in the 2-day window between the previous day
and the date of release.
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Table 6. Panel regressions for all ESG news.

CAR AR AR AR CAR
t − 4:t − 2 t − 1 t t + 1 t + 2:t + 4

Positive News 0.2183 * 0.3188 ** 0.2101 * −0.0455 0.1096
(2.1501) (2.8485) (2.3905) (−0.4552) (0.7989)

Negative News −0.1839 −0.4454 *** −0.2444 ** 0.1460 0.2476
(−1.1251) (−3.5529) (−2.7262) (1.7942) (1.2819)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
The table presents the estimated coefficients in five panel regressions of Equation (3), where AR (or CAR) is the
abnormal market-adjusted return (or cumulative abnormal market-adjusted return) of a given company (company
stock log return minus the reference index log return), in percentage terms, for the periods from t − 4 to t − 2,
t − 1, t, t + 1, and from t + 2 to t + 4, where t is the day the news was published. Positive (negative) news takes
the value 1 when there is a positive (negative) news item for the company in t. A total of 1025 positive and
849 negative observations are used. All models consider fixed effects of time and at the industrial group level
according to the SASB classification. Control variables include: Current Market Cap (log) and Price to Book Ratio,
which are based on the closing values from the day prior to the calculation of the dependent variables (AR or
CAR). Other control variables include Return on Common Equity; Total Debt to Total Assets; Capital Expenditures
to Property, Plant, and Equipment; Selling, General, and Administrative Expenses to Sales Revenue; Advertising
Expenses to Sales Revenue; and R&D Expenses to Sales Revenue. Standard errors are clustered at the firm level
and date. ***, **, and * denote significance at 0.1%, 1%, and 5% levels, respectively.

Similarly to [3], we rerun the panel regression of Equation (3) for the news set contain-
ing material topics and for the news set excluding material topics. Table 7 shows the results.
There are statistically significant directly proportional price reactions to both positive and
negative news in the news set containing only material topics. The average price reaction
to positive news is 28 basis points on the release date and 68 basis points between t − 1 and
t. As for negative news, the average price reaction on news release date t is minus 31 basis
points, minus 75 points over the 2-day period from t − 1 to t, and minus 117 basis points
over the 5-day period from t − 4 to t. However, as shown in Panel B of Table 7, there is no
statistically significant price reaction to news that does not contain topics deemed material
by SASB, regardless of whether the news is positive or negative.

We perform another exercise in which we divide the news by SASB dimension and
run separately a regression for each dimension. Panels A and B of Tables 8 and 9 present
the results for the Environment and Leadership and Governance dimensions, taking into
account all news of the dimension and only news with material topics. It is worth noting
that the average price reaction for the Environment dimension is similar to the previous
result: prices react directly proportional to the news sentiment. In absolute terms, however,
the coefficients are on average greater than when we evaluate all dimensions collectively.

As for the Leadership and Governance dimension, an interesting result emerges: only
negative news causes a price reaction. Positive news does not result in a statistically
significant price increase. As Panel B of Table 9 demonstrates, this result holds true when
considering only news with material topics.

As shown in Figure 1, Social Capital, Business Model and Innovation, and Human
Capital do not account for more than eight percent of each of the total news. Due to the
limited number of observations, we grouped news from these three dimensions for a new
regression, which is presented in Panel C of Table 8 for all news and Table 9 for news with
material topics. We find statistically significant price reactions for this grouping only when
considering the set of news with material topics: in this case, on the date t for positive news
and on the date t + 1 for negative news.

We also ran the regressions for a sample of news with financially material content,
but excluding news from Operation Lava-Jato. The results are presented in Appendix B.
As we can see, the results are similar to the general results presented in Panel A of Table 7:
the reaction of stock prices is directly proportional to the sentiment of the news, both
positive and negative.
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Table 7. Panel regressions for ESG news with Material Topics and for ESG news without Material Top-
ics. Panel (A): only ESG news with material topics. Panel (B): ESG news excluding those with
material topics.

(A)

CAR AR AR AR CAR
t − 4:t − 2 t − 1 t t + 1 t + 2:t + 4

Positive News 0.2411 0.4043 * 0.2800 * −0.1216 0.1775
(1.3995) (2.2149) (2.2654) (−0.8529) (0.7725)

Negative News −0.4126 ** −0.4478 *** −0.3076 ** 0.0850 0.0935
(−3.2620) (−3.9231) (−3.2617) (1.4281) (0.5690)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

(B)

CAR AR AR AR CAR
t − 4:t − 2 t − 1 t t + 1 t + 2:t + 4

Positive News 0.1654 0.2285 0.1742 0.0364 0.1010
(1.2518) (1.6655) (1.3129) (0.2606) (0.5308)

Negative News 0.1551 −0.3986 −0.1417 0.2035 0.5958
(0.5817) (−1.4483) (−0.7050) (1.1908) (1.8000)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Panel A only considers news whose topics are classified as material by SASB, for the respective industry (520 pos-
itive events and 559 negative events). Panel B considers all news except news whose topics are classified as
material by the SASB (524 positive events and 301 negative events). The table presents the estimated coefficients in
five panel regressions of Equation (3), where AR (or CAR) is the abnormal market-adjusted return (or cumulative
abnormal market-adjusted return) of a given company (company stock log return minus the reference index log
return), in percentage terms, for the periods from t − 4 to t − 2, t − 1, t, t + 1, and from t + 2 to t + 4, where t is the
day the news was published. Positive (negative) news takes the value 1 when there is a positive (negative) news
item for the company in t. All models consider fixed effects of time and at the industrial group level according to
the SASB classification. Control variables include: Current Market Cap (log) and Price to Book Ratio, which are
based on the closing values from the day prior to the calculation of the dependent variables (AR or CAR). Other
control variables include Return on Common Equity; Total Debt to Total Assets; Capital Expenditures to Property,
Plant, and Equipment; Selling, General, and Administrative Expenses to Sales Revenue; Advertising Expenses
to Sales Revenue; and R&D Expenses to Sales Revenue. Standard errors are clustered at the firm level and date.
***, **, and * denote significance at 0.1%, 1%, and 5% levels, respectively.

The SASB standard was officially launched in November 2018 after six years of dis-
cussion. We then divide the sample into two periods, from 2014 to 2018 and from 2019 to
2022, to assess whether there are differences in price reactions pre and post-disclosure of
the standards. We show the results of the regressions for news with financially material
content in Appendix C. We were able to replicate our previous results in the period from
2019 to 2022, where positive and negative news have a directly proportional impact on
stock prices. However, for the period from 2014 to 2018, we found statistically significant
results only for price reactions to negative news. We believe in three possible explanations
for this outcome:

• Reducing the sample size may have decreased the statistical test’s power;
• Negative information is processed more thoroughly than positive information [55],

and generally, humans have a bias towards giving greater weight to negative events [56].
Therefore, investors might react more strongly to negative news than to positive news [13],
which could explain the results of Panel A of Table A2;

• The SASB standard might have influenced investors’ perceptions of what should
be considered financially material, thereby increasing market sensitivity to positive
news in the period following the introduction of the SASB standard. Moreover,
the growing awareness and interest of investors in ESG issues, partly stimulated by
the introduction of the SASB standard, might have changed how news, especially
positive news, impacts stock prices.
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Table 8. Panel regressions for ESG news by SASB dimension (all news). Panel (A): news from the
Environment dimension. Panel (B): news from the Leadership and Governance dimension. Panel (C):
Social Capital, Business Model, and Innovation and Human Capital.

(A)

CAR AR AR AR CAR
t − 4:t − 2 t − 1 t t + 1 t + 2:t + 4

Positive News 0.5854 ** 0.4498 ** 0.3164 * −0.1702 0.0586
(2.7574) (2.6683) (2.5605) (−1.1555) (0.3054)

Negative News 0.1299 −0.4222 * −0.7813 *** 0.2858 0.2452
(0.1528) (−2.1744) (−3.3526) (1.4400) (1.2509)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

(B)

CAR AR AR AR CAR
t − 4:t − 2 t − 1 t t + 1 t + 2:t + 4

Positive News 0.2054 0.2502 0.2101 −0.0040 −0.0022
(1.3559) (1.3417) (1.0206) (−0.0248) (−0.0094)

Negative News −0.3856 * −0.4963 ** −0.2237 ** 0.1695 * 0.2721
(−2.2333) (−3.1934) (−2.6508) (2.0148) (0.9631)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

(C)

CAR AR AR AR CAR
t − 4:t − 2 t − 1 t t + 1 t + 2:t + 4

Positive News 0.0172 0.2599 0.2165 0.0371 0.2624
(0.0972) (1.5166) (1.8028) (0.3142) (1.2571)

Negative News −0.0927 −0.0658 −0.1736 −0.3570 −0.0925
(−0.1750) (−0.3362) (−0.6503) (−1.8363) (−0.1645)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
News by SASB dimension. Panel A considers 366 positive events and 102 negative events, Panel B 289 positive
events and 699 negative events, and Panel C 414 positive events and 95 negative events. The table presents
the estimated coefficients in five panel regressions of Equation (3), where AR (or CAR) is the abnormal market-
adjusted return (or cumulative abnormal market-adjusted return) of a given company (company stock log return
minus the reference index log return), in percentage terms, for the periods from t − 4 to t − 2, t − 1, t, t + 1,
and from t + 2 to t + 4, where t is the day the news was published. Positive (negative) news takes the value 1
when there is a positive (negative) news item for the company in t. All models consider fixed effects of time and
at the industrial group level according to the SASB classification. Control variables include: Current Market Cap
(log) and Price to Book Ratio, which are based on the closing values from the day prior to the calculation of the
dependent variables (AR or CAR). Other control variables include Return on Common Equity; Total Debt to Total
Assets; Capital Expenditures to Property, Plant, and Equipment; Selling, General, and Administrative Expenses to
Sales Revenue; Advertising Expenses to Sales Revenue; and R&D Expenses to Sales Revenue. Standard errors are
clustered at the firm level and date. ***, **, and * denote significance at 0.1%, 1%, and 5% levels, respectively.

Table 9. Panel regressions for ESG news with Material Topics by SASB dimension. Panel (A): news
from the Environment dimension. Panel (B): news from the Leadership and Governance dimension.
Panel (C): Social Capital, Business Model, and Innovation and Human Capital.

(A)

CAR AR AR AR CAR
t − 4:t − 2 t − 1 t t + 1 t + 2:t + 4

Positive News 0.6732 * 0.5549 * 0.3404 * −0.0995 0.2474
(2.2774) (2.4966) (2.4496) (−0.5532) (0.9121)

Negative News −0.3156 −0.4670 * −0.8043 *** 0.2266 0.1234
(−0.6147) (−2.0926) (−3.6637) (1.5561) (0.9035)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
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Table 9. Cont.

(B)

CAR AR AR AR CAR
t − 4:t − 2 t − 1 t t + 1 t + 2:t + 4

Positive News −0.2008 0.2555 −0.0607 0.0335 −0.2762
(-0.7824) (0.8749) (-0.3582) (0.1466) (-0.8932)

Negative News −0.6280 *** −0.4677 ** −0.2833 ** 0.1081 0.0554
(−5.7464) (−2.9924) (−3.1510) (1.7188) (0.2169)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

(C)

CAR AR AR AR CAR
t − 4:t − 2 t − 1 t t + 1 t + 2:t + 4

Positive News 0.1959 0.3376 0.5322 * −0.2642 0.2345
(0.7231) (1.3360) (2.1852) (−1.7176) (0.5680)

Negative News −0.7099 −0.3602 −0.3483 −0.4504 * −0.4299
(−0.6109) (−0.9563) (−1.2948) (−2.1976) (−0.5756)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
News with material topics, by SASB dimension. Panel A considers 244 positive events and 94 negative events,
Panel B 121 positive events and 454 negative events, and Panel C 183 positive events and 50 negative events.
The table presents the estimated coefficients in five panel regressions of Equation (3), where AR (or CAR) is the
abnormal market-adjusted return (or cumulative abnormal market-adjusted return) of a given company (company
stock log return minus the reference index log return), in percentage terms, for the periods from t − 4 to t − 2, t − 1,
t, t + 1, and from t + 2 to t + 4, where t is the day the news was published. Positive (negative) news takes the value
1 when there is a positive (negative) news item for the company in t. All models consider fixed effects of time and
at the industrial group level according to the SASB classification. Control variables include: Current Market Cap
(log) and Price to Book Ratio, which are based on the closing values from the day prior to the calculation of the
dependent variables (AR or CAR). Other control variables include Return on Common Equity; Total Debt to Total
Assets; Capital Expenditures to Property, Plant, and Equipment; Selling, General, and Administrative Expenses to
Sales Revenue; Advertising Expenses to Sales Revenue; and R&D Expenses to Sales Revenue. Standard errors are
clustered at the firm level and date. ***, **, and * denote significance at 0.1%, 1%, and 5% levels, respectively.

Due to the limitation of our sample size, we are unable to refute the first statement and
thus provide more evidence in favor of the third statement. Therefore, we suggest that
future work using larger databases explore this interesting issue.

5. Discussion

Recent research has sought to establish a causal link between ESG practices and
companies’ market value, whereas there are many sources of information on companies’
ESG practices, news stands out for its timeliness and frequency. However, recent research
in this area relies on commercial and non-transparent Big Data solutions. To address this
gap, we propose a new ESG Dictionary that researchers can use to filter ESG news from
regular ones, define news sentiment, and classify news based on SASB’s dimensions and
categories. We evaluate the dictionary in the classification of news from 2014 to 2022 on
the Valor Econômico portal. For the Brazilian case, we demonstrate that companies’ stock
prices react directly proportional to ESG news sentiment, both to positive news (positive
price reaction) and to negative news (negative price reaction). This result differs from [16],
who observes a negative price reaction to positive news, and [5], who finds no price reaction
to positive news.

We explore one advantage of our Dictionary of ESG Terms: the ability to classify news
into SASB’s 26 categories and thus distinguish which news is related to topics considered
financially material by SASB and which is not, for each industry group, and to determine
whether there are differences in the stock returns of the companies. We also reach the
same conclusion as [3]: price reaction would only be significant when the news contains
financially material information. In other words, we do not support the hypothesis that all
ESG news is relevant to investors’ decision-making processes; investors would not react
for reputational or non-financial reasons alone. However, unlike [3], we found a negative
reaction to negative news using only one news source.
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The stock price responses of companies to news considered financially material show
that ESG is important for companies if they feel a financial impact from their actions
in this area. Therefore, if society believes it is important for companies to care about
a specific ESG topic, it would be crucial for companies to explicitly feel some financial
impact. Furthermore, this can be achieved through regulation, incentives, or penalties
associated with violations. In other words, as an implication of the results found in this
study, the government would have the power to direct companies’ initiatives within the
ESG universe.

When we investigate the source of our result by SASB dimension, we find that the
Leadership and Governance dimension did not exhibit a statistically significant price re-
sponse to positive news. It is interesting to note that the Business Ethics category dominates
this dimension, as shown in Table 1, which captured a significant number of corruption-
related news stories, particularly those pertaining to the Lava-Jato operation. Thus, there is
evidence that investors respond negatively to corruption-related news, but not positively
to positive news in this dimension of Governance. In other words, the results may vary
depending on the set of ESG topics considered in each study, which may explain a portion
of the discrepancy between previous works.

We also investigated the behavior of stock prices in a sample of news with financially
material content, but excluding news about Operation Lava-Jato, seeking to verify if the
Governance dimension is more important than the other dimensions in the context of
ESG news in Brazil. However, the results in Appendix B remain similar to previous ones,
indicating that the response to news, whether positive or negative, persists even without
the corruption news. Therefore, we did not find evidence that the Governance dimension
“drives” the result in relation to the other dimensions.

Since the SASB standard was officially launched in November 2018, we divided the
sample into two periods: from 2014 to 2018 and from 2019 to 2022. We then reran the
financially material content regressions, as shown in Appendix C. We were able to replicate
our previous results for the period from 2019 to 2022. However, for the period from 2014
to 2018, we found statistically significant results only for price reactions to negative news.
Unfortunately, it is difficult to ascertain whether this is due to a loss in statistical power or
if the SASB standard has influenced investors’ perceptions.

Generally, in our findings, given that the news release date is t, the reaction occurs in t,
or in some cases t − 1 to t or t − 4 to t. This indicates that a portion of the news is “old” or
stale, implying that the market sometimes incorporates the information one or more days
before its release. This is an interesting observation, and we believe that one hypothesis to
explain this result is that some of the information of interest to investors, including ESG
information, may be released earlier through platforms such as the Bloomberg and Reuters
terminals. However, we are not aware of studies that investigate potential delays in news
dissemination in traditional outlets, such as Valor Econômico, and specialized platforms
aimed at market professionals like the Bloomberg and Reuters terminals. Therefore, this
presents an interesting area for future research.

6. Conclusions

We chose the word list (dictionary) approach to filter news due to its simplicity and
transparency compared to other methods (although it is laborious to construct and verify).
It can be easily complemented for further research if needed, and as our results indicate,
this method is effective in classifying ESG news.

To construct the Sentiment Dictionary, we attached the Harvard-IV dictionary to our
dictionary, given that it is a generic dictionary. We believe it is a more conservative approach
than using a finance-specific dictionary since the ESG context can be different from finance
in general. We also addressed this issue by manually selecting words that we deemed most
appropriate for our purpose.

Our dictionary was originally created in Portuguese, based on the evaluation of news
in Portuguese. We have made available an English version of the dictionary. However, our
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dictionary has not been tested in languages other than Portuguese. To adapt it to other
languages, some terms may need to be changed or added, depending on the language-
specific nuances of ESG terminology. Nonetheless, we believe that using our dictionary
as a starting point can significantly reduce the cost and effort required to build a similar
dictionary from scratch.

Another limitation of our study is that our Dictionary of ESG Terms is based on our
understanding of each SASB category’s generic description. Consequently, the dictionary
is generic as opposed to industry-specific. Furthermore, the decision of which terms
should be related to which SASB classification depends on the researcher’s evaluation and
understanding of ESG news and SASB classification. A suggestion for future work is to
compare our approach with another methodology of news classification, like a machine
learning algorithm trained on a large corpus of news articles.

It is important to note that our analysis focuses on the impact on the market value of
firms in the very short term, and we do not address the question of whether the market
adequately rewards or punishes companies for their ESG practices over the long term (for
a discussion of this topic, see [4,40,57,58]).

We do not use, as the dependent variable, industry-adjusted returns, because if news
about a certain company also affects other companies in the same industry, we could be
controlling for an effect that we are actually trying to capture [3]. However, this approach
could be interesting as a robustness test to deal with industry effects not captured by
fixed effects of industry, date, and other control variables. However, we were unable
to construct the industry return indices with only the sample used in this study, which
contains 111 companies: ideally, its computation would use all the companies listed on
B3. We also consider that the ideal would be the use of the SASB industry classification
for the construction of the industry return indices. We suggest this as one of the possible
future works.

We selected Valor Econômico as the news source for this study due to its leadership
position as the largest economy, finance, and business newspaper in Brazil, extensively
covering ESG topics in its reporting. Although the use of a single data source may introduce
some bias into the results, we believe that merely increasing the number of sources does
not necessarily imply a reduction in bias, given that other outlets may follow a similarly
biased editorial line. Our choice, however, was a media outlet that strives to maintain an
impartial editorial line. Furthermore, we believe that the information published by this
news source is widely regarded and absorbed by the market. Thus, we follow the same
approach as [59], which uses only one news source to study the impact of news on stock
price returns.

In fact, many other digital media sources in the country often replicate what they
consider to be the most significant news from Valor Econômico. However, in our case,
the inclusion of this type of media would not have an impact, as we use dummies in
our regression for cases where there are positive or negative news items on a given day,
unless we filter for a minimum number of news sources that have published news about a
particular company and ESG topic on the same day, as in [3]. This strategy could help filter
news considered most relevant by the general media itself. Nevertheless, such an approach
may introduce some bias in news selection, potentially favoring certain companies or
specific types of news, such as negative developments on a particular ESG topic. This is a
topic that we believe warrants further exploration in future studies.
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Figure A1. The 5 dimensions (in blue) and the 26 categories (in green) in which ESG topics are
organized according to the SASB standard. For a description of the categories, see https://www.sasb.
org/standards/materiality-finder/ (accessed on 6 February 2024).
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Appendix B. Panel Regressions without News about Lava-Jata Operation

Table A1. Panel regressions for ESG news with Material Topics and for ESG news without Material
Topics, except news items about the Lava Jata operation. Panel (A): only ESG news with material topics.

(A)

CAR AR AR AR CAR
t − 4:t − 2 t − 1 t t + 1 t + 2:t + 4

Positive News 0.2069 0.4834 ** 0.2190 −0.1562 0.1035
(1.0368) (2.9435) (1.7056) (−1.1753) (0.4663)

Negative News −0.3167 * −0.4874 *** −0.3242 *** 0.0341 0.2103
(−2.3393) (−4.1183) (−3.6461) (0.4109) (1.5479)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Panel A only considers news whose topics are classified as material by SASB, for the respective industry, ex-
cept those about Lava-Jato operation (489 positive events and 308 negative events). The table presents the
estimated coefficients in five panel regressions of Equation (3), where AR (or CAR) is the abnormal market-
adjusted return (or cumulative abnormal market-adjusted return) of a given company (company stock log return
minus the reference index log return), in percentage terms, for the periods from t − 4 to t − 2, t − 1, t, t + 1,
and from t + 2 to t + 4, where t is the day the news was published. Positive (negative) news takes the value 1
when there is a positive (negative) news item for the company in t. All models consider fixed effects of time and
at the industrial group level according to the SASB classification. Control variables include: Current Market Cap
(log) and Price to Book Ratio, which are based on the closing values from the day prior to the calculation of the
dependent variables (AR or CAR). Other control variables include Return on Common Equity; Total Debt to Total
Assets; Capital Expenditures to Property, Plant, and Equipment; Selling, General, and Administrative Expenses to
Sales Revenue; Advertising Expenses to Sales Revenue; and R&D Expenses to Sales Revenue. Standard errors are
clustered at the firm level and date. ***, **, and * denote significance at 0.1%, 1%, and 5% levels, respectively.

Appendix C. Panel Regressions for Different Time Periods

Table A2. Panel regressions for ESG news with Material Topics, for the periods from 1 January 2014
to 31 December 2018 and from 1 January 2019 to 31 December 2022. Panel (A): only ESG news with
material topics, 2014–2018. Panel (B): only ESG news with material topics, 2019–2022.

(A)

CAR AR AR AR CAR
t − 4:t − 2 t − 1 t t + 1 t + 2:t + 4

Positive News 0.0734 0.0738 0.2562 0.1167 −0.2317
(0.2434) (0.3563) (1.1168) (0.5774) (-0.8030)

Negative News −0.5393 *** −0.4038 * −0.4084 * 0.0940 0.5123 *
(−6.3251) (−2.4496) (−2.1601) (0.6327) (2.0249)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

(B)

CAR AR AR AR CAR
t − 4:t − 2 t − 1 t t + 1 t + 2:t + 4

Positive News 0.2835 0.5392 ** 0.0941 −0.0621 0.3182
(0.9512) (2.7582) (0.7323) (−0.4712) (1.2235)

Negative News −0.2999 −0.3976 *** −0.4687 ** −0.3052 * −0.1868
(−0.9378) (−6.7676) (−2.8510) (−2.0939) (−0.7013)

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Panel A only considers news whose topics are classified as material by SASB for the period 2014–2018 (217 positive
events and 296 negative events). Panel B only considers news whose topics are classified as material by SASB for
the period 2019–2022 (280 positive events and 246 negative events). The table presents the estimated coefficients in
five panel regressions of Equation (3), where AR (or CAR) is the abnormal market-adjusted return (or cumulative
abnormal market-adjusted return) of a given company (company stock log return minus the reference index log
return), in percentage terms, for the periods from t − 4 to t − 2, t − 1, t, t + 1, and from t + 2 to t + 4, where t is the
day the news was published. Positive (negative) news takes the value 1 when there is a positive (negative) news
item for the company in t. All models consider fixed effects of time and at the industrial group level according to
the SASB classification. Control variables include: Current Market Cap (log) and Price to Book Ratio, which are
based on the closing values from the day prior to the calculation of the dependent variables (AR or CAR). Other
control variables include Return on Common Equity; Total Debt to Total Assets; Capital Expenditures to Property,
Plant, and Equipment; Selling, General, and Administrative Expenses to Sales Revenue; Advertising Expenses
to Sales Revenue; and R&D Expenses to Sales Revenue. Standard errors are clustered at the firm level and date.
***, **, and * denote significance at 0.1%, 1%, and 5% levels, respectively.
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